THERE’S NO BETTER WAY
TO SEE HAWAI`I
VOTED BEST HAWAI`I ITINERARY

CRUISE 4 ISLANDS
IN 7 DAYS
Only Norwegian visits four islands in seven days with overnight stays in Maui and Kaua`i, so you’re on a different
island each and every day. You’ll have plenty of time to hike up a waterfall, take a helicopter ride over an active volcano
or brush up on your hula at an authentic lū`au. And since we’re the only cruise line that sails round-trip from Honolulu
year-round, you can holiday on your schedule. Who wouldn’t want to spend at least seven days in paradise? Leaving,
on the other hand, takes a lot of convincing.

Experience an authentic lū`au

Paddleboard in O’ahu

Chase waterfalls in Hilo

Sip a Mai Tai by the pool

SAIL YEAR-ROUND
FROM HONOLULU

– Pali Coast
Na

7- DAY HAWAI`I
ROUND -TRIP

•

– wiliwili
Na

SAILINGS DEPART EVERY SATURDAY,
YEAR-ROUND

Pacific Ocean

Honolulu

•

•

Kahului

•

Kona

•

Hilo

Kilauea Volcano

DAY

PORT

ARRIVE DEPART

SAT

Honolulu, O’ahu

-

7:00 pm

SUN

Kahului, Maui

8:00 am

Overnight

MON

Kahului, Maui

-

6:00 pm

TUE

Hilo, Hawai’i

8:00 am

6:00 pm

WED

Kona, Hawai’i

7:00 am

5:30 pm

THU

Nãwiliwili, Kaua`i

8:00 am

Overnight

FRI

Nãwiliwili, Kaua`i

-

2:00 pm

SAT

Honolulu, O’ahu

7:00 am

-

CRUISE 4 ISLANDS IN 7 DAYS

O’AHU

MAUI

THE BIG ISLAND

KAUA`I

Soak up the sun as you explore the North Shore,

With an overnight stay in Maui there’s plenty

Visit North Kohala and view some of the most

Spend two days exploring Kaua`i, known for

famous for its big waves and legendary surfers.

of time to explore onshore. Discover Molokini

stunning scenery in the state. Wander amid 2,000

hiking trails and emerald mountain ranges.

Learn about the history of Pearl Harbor as you

islet, or get your camera ready as you witness

species of fragrant tropical flowers, colourful fruits

Immerse yourself in a lū`au, an essential part of

tour USS Arizona Memorial and USS Missouri.

humpback whales playing in the Pacific.

and plants at Hawai`i Tropical Botanical Garden.

the Hawai`ian experience.

COME ABOARD
PRIDE OF AMERICA

19 EXTRAORDINARY DINING OPTIONS

WIDE RANGE OF ACCOMMODATION

MORE ACTIVITIES THAN DAYS AT SEA

With 19 dining options, more than any other cruise line

Wake up to stunning island views as more than half our

Play a round at the Golf Driving Net, shoot hoops at the

in Hawaii, Pride of America offers a genuine Hawaiian

staterooms have balconies! Get up close and personal with

basketball court or relax in one of four hot tubs or two

culinary experience by serving local Hawaiian cuisine such

the untouched beauty of Hawai`i right outside your door.

outdoor pools. For those looking for a quiet place to read

as Pineapple Beurre Blanc with fresh seafood, papaya with

Our wide range of accommodation goes on, from Studios

look no further than The Conservatory, a tropical quiet glass

Asian short ribs and a variety of tropical juices.

for solo travellers and Inside Staterooms to Family Suites.

wall room. Or if you’re after an afternoon of pampering the
Mandara Spa & Salon is the place for you.

BECOME IMMERSED
IN HAWAIIAN CULTURE

AUTHENTIC HAWAIIAN ACTIVITIES
Join our Pride of America Hawaiian Ambassadors
in a variety of Hawaiian activities. Everyday there’s
something new, from learning how to Hula dance,
making a traditional kukui nut lei or learning how to
talk with the locals with a Hawaiian language 101.

TOP SHORE EXCURSIONS

Choose from over 90 shore excursions in Hawai`i. Visit ncl.com/excursions for more details.

KAHULUI

HILO

KONA

NĀWILIWILI

MOLOKINI CRATER & TURTLE SNORKEL

RAINBOWS & WATERFALLS

HISTORIC KONA

LŪ`AU KALAMAKU

Put on your swimsuit and hop aboard a

Start your tour with a leisurely drive through

Embark on a journey of discovery as you

The cultural extravaganza at the historic

catamaran for the channel crossing to

the “Hilo Walk of Fame” known for all the

explore the historic city of Kona and the

Kilohana Plantation is a feast for all the senses.

Molokini, a tiny crescent of an island just off

banyan trees that have been planted by

sun-drenched Gold Coast. Travel past

You’ll gather around the traditional fire pit and

the Maui coast and one of the top ten snorkel

celebrities. Visit Liliuokalani Gardens, the

ancient temples, fields of coffee and

watch the roast pig emerge, a special treat to

sites in the world. Explore a lush

largest ornamental Japanese garden outside

macadamia nuts, and breathtaking coastal

accompany the already lavish buffet of local

reef with colourful coral combinations found

of Japan. While visiting Akaka State Park, you

scenery. The big island is world-famous for its

delicacies and desserts. While torches blaze,

nowhere else in these islands and home to

can see two gorgeous waterfalls; 30 metre

rich blends of Kona coffee, and a stop at a

graceful hulas and energetic fire dances

more than 250 species of fish.

Kahuna Falls and towering Akaka Falls which

Kona coffee house gives you a chance to

will entertain you.

plummets 128 metres into an eroded gorge.

sip the flavourful brew.

NORWEGIAN’S
HAWAI`I FREE AT SEA
CHOOSE UP TO 5 Free OFFERS*
Up to US$2,800 In Overall Value*

Free

Free

Free

BEVERAGE PACKAGE

SHORE EXCURSION CREDIT

SPECIALTY DINING

Enjoy wine, beer, cocktails,
spirits and soft drinks at up to
12 bars and lounges shipwide**.

Explore more onshore with a
free US$50 Shore Excursion
Credit per port*.

Take your tastebuds on a
journey and savour our Specialty
Restaurants on board*.

Free

Friends & Family

WIFI PACKAGE

SAIL AT A REDUCED RATE

Stay connected with friends and family with up to 250 minutes free WiFi†.

Guests 3 and 4 sail at a reduced
rate on selected sailings*.

STUDIO &
INSIDE

OCEANVIEW,
BALCONY &
MINI-SUITE

THE HAVEN &
SUITES

CHOOSE

CHOOSE

RECEIVE ALL

1 Free
OFFER

2 Free

OFFERS

5 Free
OFFERS

CRUISING WITH NORWEGIAN
IS THE BEST VALUE
Deciding between a cruise or doing it all yourself? We’ve done the research for you so you can compare the cost.

ACTIVITY

ON YOUR OWN (AUD)

CRUISING WITH NORWEGIAN

ACCOMMODATION+
Honolulu, O’ahu
Kahului, Maui

$373 per night on average
$1,247 for 2 nights on average

Hilo, Hawai`i (The Big Island)

$250 per night on average

Kona, Hawai`i (The Big Island)

$400 per night on average

Nāwiliwili, Kaua`i

Included in cruise fare
Included in cruise fare
Included in cruise fare
Included in cruise fare

$1,029 for 2 nights on average

Included in cruise fare

FLIGHTS^
Honolulu to Maui

$100 per person one way on average

Honolulu to The Big Island

$130 per person one way on average

Honolulu to Kaua`i

$100 per person one way on average

Kaua`i to Honolulu to Maui

$147 per person one way on average

Kaua`i to Honolulu to The Big Island

$172 per person one way on average

Maui to Honolulu to The Big Island

$135 per person one way on average

Travel between all 4 islands included in cruise fare

FOOD>
Breakfast

$20 - $26 per person on average

Lunch

$14 - $35 per person on average

Dinner

$69 - $138 per person on average

Included in cruise fare*
Included in cruise fare*
Included in cruise fare*

DRINKS±
Alcoholic beverages

$11 - $21 (excludes tip)

Included if Free Beverage Package is chosen
^

Access to islands only available from Honolulu *Additional cost for Specialty Dining

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Free at Sea: Offer is subject to change or withdrawal. Studio and Inside staterooms choose 1 free offer. Oceanview, Balcony and Mini-Suites choose

*

2 free offers. The Haven and Suite bookings receive all 5 offers. Shore excursion credit is US$50 per port per stateroom. 3rd and 4th guest sail at a
reduced rate only valid on select dates. Offers and combinability with other promotional offers is subject to change at any time per Norwegian Cruise
Line’s discretion. Other restrictions may apply.
Hawai`i Beverage Package: Includes a variety of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages up to US$15 retail price. Also includes fountain

**

soft drink, freshly squeezed juice, bottled water (flat and sparkling), non-alcoholic beer, and specialty coffee (specialty coffee inclusion shall
be limited to dining rooms only). Does not include specialty coffee outside of the restaurants, mini bar purchases, or vending machines.
Applicable to guests 1-2 on the reservation.
†

Internet Package: Includes 250 minutes per stateroom. One login per stateroom. Includes activation fee.

Accommodation: Price comparison based on range of hotels on Expedia between 13 - 19 April 2019

+

Flights: Price comparison based on Hawaiian Airlines flights between 13 - 19 April 2019

^

Food: Price comparison source https://traveltips.usatoday.com/food-prices-like-hawaii-15529.html

>

Drinks: Price comparison source https://www.tripsavvy.com/saving-money-on-liquor-in-hawaii-1533023

±

